
English theatre day in Carnot high school

On Friday January 20, the Pickles 

the year-11 students of Carno

We had the great chance to attend the two performances of the play Crossroads 

which is totally in English but in a very simple level so that the students can 

understand. This play was presented by the Pickles 

talented young actors. The 

had made the trip to France, Lauren Easten, ChrisanthiLivadiotis and Charlie 

Purbrook. 

 

We were able to ask the actors a few questions,

they live, so we were able to discover that two of the actors live in London and the 

third actress lives in New York! Students also asked how long it took them to learn 

their text. They replied that they had two weeks

a good memory! 

 

The play is very funny, tackles an original subject and has much more

students.It was a great moment;

Don’t hesitate to visit their social networks and their website:
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English theatre day in Carnot high school

On Friday January 20, the Pickles company presented their play Crossroads to all 

Carnot high school. 

 

We had the great chance to attend the two performances of the play Crossroads 

which is totally in English but in a very simple level so that the students can 

understand. This play was presented by the Pickles company made up of very 

The company is made up of about twenty people;

had made the trip to France, Lauren Easten, ChrisanthiLivadiotis and Charlie 

 

We were able to ask the actors a few questions, especially about the country in which 

they live, so we were able to discover that two of the actors live in London and the 

third actress lives in New York! Students also asked how long it took them to learn 

their text. They replied that they had two weeks to learn two plays! You have to have 

The play is very funny, tackles an original subject and has much more

moment; the actors were very nice and played really well!

hesitate to visit their social networks and their website: picklescompagny.com 

 

English theatre day in Carnot high school !  

presented their play Crossroads to all 

We had the great chance to attend the two performances of the play Crossroads 

which is totally in English but in a very simple level so that the students can 

made up of very 

people; three actors 

had made the trip to France, Lauren Easten, ChrisanthiLivadiotis and Charlie 

especially about the country in which 

they live, so we were able to discover that two of the actors live in London and the 

third actress lives in New York! Students also asked how long it took them to learn 

s! You have to have 

The play is very funny, tackles an original subject and has much more to offer to 

the actors were very nice and played really well! 

picklescompagny.com  


